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Cautionary statement regarding forward-looking statements
This presentation contains statements that constitute “forward-looking statements”, including but not limited to
management’s outlook for UBS’s financial performance and statements relating to the anticipated effect of transactions
and strategic initiatives on UBS’s business and future development. While these forward-looking statements represent
UBS’s judgments and expectations concerning the matters described, a number of risks, uncertainties and other
important factors could cause actual developments and results to differ materially from UBS’s expectations. These factors
include, but are not limited to: (1) future developments in the markets in which UBS operates or to which it is exposed,
including movements in securities markets, credit spreads, currency exchange rates and interest rates; (2) the effect of the
current economic environment or other developments on the financial position or creditworthiness of UBS’s customers
and counterparties; (3) changes in the availability of capital and funding, including any changes in UBS’s credit spreads
and ratings; (4) the outcome and possible consequences of pending or future actions or inquiries concerning UBS’s crossborder banking business by tax or regulatory authorities in various jurisdictions; (5) the degree to which UBS is successful
in effecting organizational changes and implementing strategic plans, and whether those changes and plans will have
the effects intended; (6) UBS’s ability to retain and attract the employees that are necessary to generate revenues and to
manage, support and control its businesses; (7) political, governmental and regulatory developments, including the effect
of more stringent capital requirements and the possible imposition of additional legal or regulatory constraints on UBS’s
activities; (8) changes in accounting standards or policies, and accounting determinations affecting the recognition of
gain or loss, the valuation of goodwill and other matters; (9) limitations on the effectiveness of UBS’s internal processes
for risk management, risk control, measurement and modeling, and of financial models generally; (10) changes in the
size, capabilities and effectiveness of UBS’s competitors; (11) the occurrence of operational failures, such as fraud,
unauthorized trading and systems failures, either within UBS or within a counterparty; and (12) technological
developments. In addition, actual results could depend on other factors that we have previously indicated could
adversely affect our business and financial performance which are contained in our past and future filings and reports,
including those filed with the SEC. More detailed information about those factors is set forth in documents furnished by
UBS and filings made by UBS with the SEC, including UBS’s restated Annual Report on Form 20-F / A for the year ended
31 December 2008. UBS is not under any obligation to (and expressly disclaims any obligation to) update or alter its
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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Key messages

1. Global AM is a large-scale asset manager with well diversified
businesses across regions, capabilities and distribution channels

2. Going forward, we will monetize our strong investment performance
by expanding our third-party business, further strengthening our
Wealth Management cooperation and capitalizing on our position in
emerging markets

3. Our medium-term ambition is to exceed CHF 3 billion in annual
revenues while returning to an industry-leading cost/income ratio
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Global AM as a diversified asset manager
♦ Highly dependent on
Value Equities
♦ Distribution mainly via WM
Global AM in 2002
2002

Lessons from
the 1990s
♦ Global AM must not
be overly reliant on
any ONE asset class or
any ONE investment
style or any ONE
distribution channel

2009

Determined effort
to diversify
♦ Broadened investment capabilities
– Build-up of non-traditional
capabilities
– Further diversification within all
capabilities
♦ Increased distribution to third-party
institutional and wholesale channels
♦ Targeted entry into major emerging
markets

Completing
diversification
♦ Increase third-party
institutional and
wholesale assets
♦ Well defined
country coverage;
need to capitalize
on positions in
China, South Korea
and the Middle East

– China, South Korea and the Middle
East
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Balanced set of capabilities
Money Market
♦ #17/70 in US institutional
and #9/109 in US retail
(Sept 2009, AuM based)

Invested assets of
CHF 583 billion
30 September 2009

Fixed Income
♦ Strong Swiss and Euro
capabilities
♦ Core/Value Equities:
Well performing
♦ Growth Equities:
Recently expanded
business
♦ Structured Equities:
Recently expanded
passive and quantitative
businesses

20%

8%
6%

21%

Alternatives
♦ #1/117 globally in hedge
funds (Sept 2009)

Real Estate
♦ #6/103 globally based on
AuM (Dec 2008)
♦ #1/12 for listed Swiss real
estate funds (Sept 2009)

20%

25%

Multi-Asset
♦ Established strong
reputation for asset
allocation and strategic
investment advisory
services

Traditional
Non-traditional
Sources:
Note:

Global AM, iMoneyNet, InvestHedge, Companies’ Accounts, Pensions & Investments
Alternatives include Alternative and Quantitative Investments, Infrastructure and Private Equity.
Multi-Asset includes asset allocation, currency and risk management; these are part of Global Investment
Solutions
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Global AM businesses operating as boutiques
Equities

Fixed
Income

Alternative &
Quantitative
Investments

Global Real
Estate

Global
Investment
Solutions

Infrastructure
and Private
Equity

Fund
Services

Core/Value

Global

Global

Global

Country &
regional

Country &
regional

Country &
regional

Direct
infrastructure
investment

Alternative funds

Global

Single manager
hedge funds

Private strategies

Asset allocation

Direct private
equity investment

Real estate
securities

Currency
management

Global & regional

Agriculture

Return & risk
targeted

Country &
regional
Emerging markets
Specialist
Long/Short

Sector-specific
Emerging markets
High yield
Structured credit

HALO

Liquidity/short
duration

Growth
Investors

Indexed

Global
Country &
regional

Multi-manager
hedge funds
Quantitative
Infrastructure
fund of funds
Private equity
fund of funds
Active
commodities,
multi-manager

Investment funds

Structured
portfolios
Risk management
& advisory
services

Structured
Equities
Systematic Alpha
Quantitative
Equities
Index & Portfolio
Solutions

Note:

As of October 2009

Existing capabilities – 2002
New or expanded capabilities
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Global AM’s profitability
1.7
76%

76%

74%
68%

1.3
60%

Performance before tax and
amortization of goodwill
Cost/income ratio (%) before
amortization of goodwill

59%

59%

1.0

1.2
57%

0.6

(CHF billion)

0.4

0.5

0.4

2002

Notes:
1
2
3

2003

2004

2005

2006

20071

20082

9M09
annualized3

On 1 January 2008 UBS adopted the amended International Financial Reporting Standards 2. The historical performance figures from 2003 to 2007 have
been restated from the previously published version as a result.
Excluding the restructuring costs of Dillon Read Capital Management (CHF 212 million)
Excluding the gain on sale of a minority stake in Adams Street Partners (CHF 168 million)
Excluding restructuring costs and goodwill impairment charge related to the sale of UBS Pactual. Annualized figures do not constitute estimates of the
actual full-year results
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Key messages

1. Global AM is a large-scale asset manager with well diversified
businesses across regions, capabilities and distribution channels

2. Going forward, we will monetize our strong investment performance
by expanding our third-party business, further strengthening our
Wealth Management cooperation and capitalizing on our position in
emerging markets

3. Our medium-term ambition is to exceed CHF 3 billion in annual
revenues while returning to an industry-leading cost/income ratio
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Global AM strategy

A

Monetize strong investment performance

B

Grow third-party institutional and wholesale business…

C

…while participating in Wealth Management’s return to growth

D

Capitalize on already established emerging market positions
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Improved performance in key strategies

A

Performance against benchmark
+

Above benchmark

–

Below benchmark

Current performance
30 September 2009

Before performance recovery
30 June 2008

Annualized
3 months 1 year

3 years

5 years

Annualized
3 months 1 year

3 years 5 years

Australian Equity Composite

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

+

Canadian Equity Composite

–

+

+

+

–

–

+

+

Emerging Equity Composite

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Global Equity Composite

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

–

Pan European Composite

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

–

Swiss Equity Composite

+

+

+

+

–

–

–

–

US Large Cap Equity Composite

+

–

–

+

+

–

–

+

Global Equity Ex-US Growth Composite

–

–

+

+

+

+

+

+

US Large Cap Select Growth Equity Composite

–

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

EUR Aggregate Bonds Composite

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Global Bond Composite

+

–

–

–

+

–

–

–

+

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

+

–

–

–

–

–

–

Global Securities Composite
1

Global Real Estate Securities Composite

Notes:
1

Performance is shown on a gross basis versus primary benchmark
Hedged in CHF
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A

Net new money

Net new money through nonWealth Management channels

Selected recent inflows

CHF billion

Middle Eastern Sovereign (Asia ex Japan)

CHF million
Equities

534

Fixed Income

1,429

Middle Eastern Sovereign (Asia ex Japan)

Equities

424

Middle Eastern Sovereign (Asia ex Japan)

Equities

212

GIS

3,458

Equities

303

German utility company (inflation-linked)

Fixed Income

228

Japanese bank (credit funds)

Fixed Income

510

Equities

690

US pension fund (outsourcing)

GIS

657

Corporate (US short duration)

Fixed Income

311

July 2009
US hedge fund (cash and liquidity)

3.3

Aug 2009

US pension fund (outsourcing)
Middle Eastern Sovereign (European
small & mid cap)

(0.6)

Sept 2009
Japanese bank (China equity fund)

(4.0)
1Q09

2Q09

3Q09
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B

Expanding the third-party business

Focus on execution, monitoring and accountability to deliver NNM
Current situation
♦ Global AM has
institutional expertise
and significant assets
under management

Third-party
institutional

♦ The majority of clients
are pension funds and
financial institutions

♦ Global AM has
historically had limited
focus on third-party
wholesale clients

Third-party
wholesale

♦ Significant
opportunities for
expansion with new
focused approach

Growth strategy
♦ Provide full investment management services
to clients
–

Continue to position Global Investment
Solutions as a world-leading institutional
investment advisor

–

Using Global AM’s diverse range of capabilities

♦ Promote products through investment
consultants and directly to a wider set of
clients

♦ Joint initiatives with third-party distributors
♦ Dedicated teams implementing targeted sales
and marketing campaigns
♦ Develop specific wholesale products by
adapting successful investment strategies
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C

Strengthening the partnership with Wealth Management

Participate in WM’s return to growth
Current situation

Provide
best-inmarket
products to
WM

♦ Global AM products are
successfully distributed
through WM’s advisory
and discretionary
distribution channels
♦ Regular reviews and
exchanges between
product management
teams

♦ Strong cooperation in
the Ultra High Net
Worth client segment

Better
service
WM
clients

♦ Global AM’s mutual
fund platform is
integral to WM’s fund
offering

Growth strategy
♦ Closer integration of product development
and management across traditional and
alternative asset classes
♦ Joint investment reviews for delivering
consistent investment performance

♦ Joint servicing of Ultra High Net Worth clients
♦ Provide WM clients with full access to Global
AM’s investment management capabilities
♦ Focused marketing programs using Global
AM’s investment expertise
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D

Capitalizing on emerging market opportunities
Current situation

China

♦ UBS SDIC joint venture,
established in 2005 to
capture mutual fund flows
♦ UBS Securities is an inhouse distribution channel

♦ Joint venture with Daehan
established in 2007

South
Korea

Middle
East

♦ UBS Hana is ranked sixth
by invested assets

Growth strategy
♦ Capitalize on strong strategic positioning
♦ Develop products that utilize Global AM’s
diverse capabilities and tailor them to local
market needs

♦ Focus on building the institutional and
wholesale third-party business by further
leveraging the relationship with Hana
♦ Target to be among top five largest asset
managers in South Korea

♦ 40 years of experience in
this relationship-focused
market

♦ Further expand the client base and build
upon the UBS brand and reputation in the
region

♦ Operations in Saudi Arabia
and UAE (Dubai):
leveraging UBS’s
integrated business model

♦ Deliver a full set of investment capabilities
through a relationship oriented advisory
approach
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Key messages

1. Global AM is a large-scale asset manager with well diversified
businesses across regions, capabilities and distribution channels

2. Going forward, we will monetize our strong investment performance
by expanding our third-party business, further strengthening our
Wealth Management cooperation and capitalizing on our position in
emerging markets

3. Our medium-term ambition is to exceed CHF 3 billion in annual
revenues while returning to an industry-leading cost/income ratio
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Delivering profit from revenue
Targeting a cost/income ratio of 50-60% through a highly leveraged model…
Key drivers

100%

90%

Industry
margin
pressure

Outflows

76%

80%

Market
uplift

70%

60%

50%

40%

Headcount
control

Higher
margin
products

Thirdparty
asset
growth

Performance
fees

57%
Target cost/income ratio of 50-60%

20081

9M092

…where asset growth has marginal cost and revenue increases with performance fees
Note:
1
2

Future cost/income ratio shown by indicative trend line
Excluding the gain on sale of a minority stake in Adams Street Partners (CHF 168 million)
Excluding restructuring costs and goodwill impairment charge related to the sale of UBS Pactual
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Global AM’s medium-term financial goals
Operating income

Profit before tax
>3.0

(CHF billion)

(CHF billion)

2.1

9M09
annualized1

Medium-term
target

C/I 76%

1.3

0.5

C/I 50-60%

9M09
annualized1,2

Medium-term
target

Additional key financial considerations
♦ Proportion of third-party business to increase in the medium-term
♦ NNM expected to turn positive in 2010 and grow steadily
♦ Medium-term cost/income ratio goal of 50-60%

1
2

Annualized figures do not constitute estimates of the actual full-year results
Excluding restructuring costs and goodwill impairment charge related to the sale of UBS Pactual
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Disclaimer
This presentation and the information contained herein is provided solely for information purposes, and is not to be
construed as a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments in Switzerland, the
United States or any other jurisdiction. No investment decision relating to securities of or relating to UBS AG or its
affiliates should be made on the basis of this document. No representation or warranty is made or implied concerning,
and UBS assumes no responsibility for, the accuracy, completeness, reliability or comparability of the information
contained herein relating to third parties, which is based solely on public available information. UBS undertakes no
obligation to update the information contained herein.
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